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CYCA LOG
Raising
Flag Rais
ing Rendezvous at
Maryland Yacht Club
Princess!!
fit for a Princess

The Classic Yacht Club of America boating season is officially
underway! A great turn out and a lot of happy faces marked
this year’s Flag Raising Rendezvous held at The Maryland
Yacht Club. The ceremony was even attended by MYC’s
Commodore Jim Gorman and his bridge including two Past
Commodore’s and The Maryland Yacht Club Princess. We
fulfilled our visiting duties and presented Princess Deedee
Dolan with a CYCA charm for her bracelet. The MYC gang
couldn’t have done more to make our group feel right at
home. MYC has invited all of us back again next year for any
occasion. We welcomed two new members during Saturday
night’s dinner; Dick Sheffield & Margaret Gilbert. Recent
new members Art & Donna McClellan won the 50/50 for
$170.00. My thanks to Fleet Captain Cheryl Holt for putting
together a great event and to everyone who attended and
made this a very special weekend to remember.

2013
Events schedule
CYCA website

July 19 – 21, 2013
Mid-Summer Rendezvous
Great Oak Landing Marina
Chestertown, Maryland
August 23 – 25, 2013
Classic Yacht Festival Rendezvous
Bay Bridge Marina
Stevensville, Maryland

September 20 – 22, 2013
Late Summer Rendezvous
Cambridge Yacht Club
Cambridge, Maryland
October 19, 2013
Change of Watch
Chester River Yacht Club
Chestertown, Maryland

Commodore’s
Commodore’s Scuttlebutt
On Friday cruising to MYC I said to the Admiral
“What a beautiful day to cruise on the Bay!” but
that little voice inside my head told me that
Sunday’s return trip might not be all sunshine and
roses. Now, I try to curb that little voice from time
to time with optimistic thought but you see, that
little voice is the voice of experience and I just can’t
remember the last time it was wrong. Fully aware
that this June had set a new record for rain fall
why would I think Sunday June 23rd would be a
beautiful sunny day. Well, we waited it out till
11:30 thanks to a cell phone app that P/C Ochipinti

shared with us. With this app we were able to see the
rain which enabled us to drop in between two rain
cells off the Patapsco and made our way north
virtually untouched save for a light sprinkle south of
Poole’s Island.
Two and one half hours after
departing MYC we were securely tied in our slip. Not
five minutes after pulling into our shed, we were hit
with a nasty thunderstorm. Situation avoided! The
app is called “Rainy Days” it’s a radar based
application, it is simple to use and it is free. I highly
recommend it to those who have smart phones!
Thanks Dave! Commodore Chris Morrison

MidMid-Summer Rendezvous
July 19th-21st at Great Oak Landing Marina

Moose! rocco!
help our
members find
their
checkbooks!

Club
News

BoatUS

Great Oak Landing!
So what?
So let’s dance!
Who could forget the last time we
were at Great Oak! What a excellent
time! All of our boats will be on one
dock. No walking for miles to go see
all your friends. Great friends, food
and dancing in the sand!

Group ID: GA 84908Y
Each CYCA member who
registers with BoatUS as
a member of our “group”
has their member dues
renewal automatically
sent out at the coop
discounted rate which is
one-half the usual

annual rate.

If you play golf bring your clubs
and play their 9 hole course, it’s
free!
Friday night cocktail hour at the beach
front tent!
Saturday night beach party dinner
under our tent at the beach complete
with DJ playing all of your favorites!

New Members
Dick Sheffield &
Margaret Gilbert
1977 45’ Chris Craft
“Sh-Boom”

Sunday breakfast!

All that for $46 per person?
No,, it’s true!
No
CYCA is picking up the tab for the
tent, the DJ and wine & beer to keep
your weekend cost low!
The Commodore requests that
everyone attend
attend and have a boat
load of fun!

Welcome!

We’re winning
with the CYCA!

When the guest of an active member attends a
rendezvous on their own qualifying boat, the
guest will attend the Saturday night dinner on
the Club. The dinners for up to two guests of the
same vessel will have complimentary meals at
that Saturday evening event.
We encourage all members to invite friends or
marina mates with classic vessels to come
experience our club. CYCA is only as strong as its
membership!

Art & Donna started out as
guests, now they’ve joined and
won the 50/50 of $170.00

This summer as last, Past Commodore Ramia is billeted with running the Ships Store. He will be
ordering lots of goodies throughout the summer including soft sided coolers embroidered with the clubs
burgee. He also will be offering shirts, hats and towels also adorned with our beloved colors. If you have a
special order, see Dan for all the details.

